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ougland opposes uniform attendance plan 
tern presiden t i a l  cand idate John 
nd said Thursday ·he would be 
d to a uniform atten dance pol ic�·. 
land, currently deputy vice chan­
and vice chancellor for· academic 
and dean of the faculty at the 
ity ·of Wisconsin-Superior, is t he 
d of the add i t i onal  p r eside n t i a l  
tes to v isit the campus for inter-
"ng to student government lead­
ugland said that "attendence is a 
for each individual facu l ty member 
ine: ·· 
gland added , t h o u g h ,  t h a t  the 
r's policy on attendence "shou ld 
e clear at the beginnin g  of tlic 
course. 
At UW-S, the faculty members are asked 
to put certain th ings in writing at the start 
of the term such as the goal s and objectin:-s 
of the course , type and approximate dates 
of exams and that instructor's policy on 
attendence , Haugland said . 
In some classes, it may be necessary l«ll" 
a student to attend while in others it ma\' 
not, he adde.d. 
Speaking about col lective barga ining . 
Haugland said "in principle. I am opposed 
to it but I can understand t he reasons \dl\· 
faculty would mov� toward it... 
. 
Haugland, who said ·he has had "no 
personal experience" with bargaining. 
said the whole question of bargaining is a 
o more may follow Dedmon 
of Governors (BOG) and Presi­
Search Committee officials would 
uss Thursday unconfirmed reports 
two more of the candidates had 
wn. 
two candidates reported to have 
wn are John Keiser, vice president 
emic affirs at Sangamon State 
ity; and Virginia Trotter, assistant 
for education in the department 
th, Education and Welfare in 
'gton,  D.C. 
y Weid n e r ,  c h a i r p e r s o n  of t h e  
committee , said Thursday that " I  
deny that both (candidates) have 
rawn" but w o u l d  not c o m m e n t  
Executive Officer Donald Walters , 
was on campus Thursday for informal 
discussions with various groups,  said that 
"in the interest of the (search) process," it 
''would not be appropriate for me to 
comment on the .status of the candidates 
until the five are chosen ." 
· Weidner said "we're working for the 
board and if they don't want to make
. p ublic 
additional withdrawals,  we have to abide 
by their decision." 
One candidate , Donald Dedmon, has 
already withdrawn his name. 
jJL-,:- .. ,..,,. 1d1u i� ,urrentl\' prl'�1dcn1 1f 
R.1dlu1 '1 C"lle.�c in Virgini;1. withdrnv a� a 
,,111d1da1e 111 earl\' October. 
Ki'hl r. ,, for �; er Eastern student and 
l;"<ul:\ 111v111bcr. \\'as on campus f(•r 
.n!n\i('ws Od. 4 and:'>. 
T,111t1·r. the nnly woman ca n d i date for 
· .... i" e>.dcnc\. ,·isitecl Eastern Sept. 1:.; 
olk singer James Lee Sta nley came back for anot her coffeehous e 
ormance -his third vis it to Eastern i n  two years. He played hi s songs and told a 
stories to a fu ll-house crow d. (News p hoto by Mickey Rendok) 
"difficult one'" and raises man�· qucsti(ins 
which cannot be answered now . 
He said these questio11s include what 
rol e such groups as the Farnlt�· S enate 
would have and the impact on and role of 
the adm inistration. 
Concerning student rc_prcscntatlon at 
the barga i n i n g  table. Haugland said he 
wou ld s u p port an observer-participant 
role. 
Turning to the sports program. Haug­
land said that "varsity athleti cs for men 
and women are an important part of the 
university l ife.·· 
"Varsity athlet ics bring people together 
and give exposure to the uniVL:rsit�·. · '  he 
said. , 
However . Hau gland said that the uni­
versity. should not emphasize onc spllrl 
over the other at the expense of othn 
activities such as intramurats . 
Us ing UW-S a s a hasis for his 
information, he added that dropping 111i1101 
sports would not help in the funding .. :· 
other programs. 
"·With the amount they spend th•.-rc· 
(UW-S) on minor sports . cutting out tlJ(h1· 
sports doesn't gei at the heart of 1:,,. 
problem , "  he said. 
In discussing the q uestion of who slioli :.i 
decide how student  fees shou ld be di,·id1 ,; . 
John Haugland 
Haugland said "students should ban-- thl· 
primary say in allocating the nwnc\·. · · 
Haugl and added , though. that farnlty 
should be invol ved in the process, either in 
an advisory or a vo t ing role. 
As an example, Haugland said that "a 
recommendation on a lcdurc series might 
reasonably come from a farnlty mcmlwr 
who might have more experience (in that 
area)." 
He added that he felt part-time student� 
should pay an activity fee on a pro�rcssi\-C 
basis . 
Vot,-ng s,,,.,,ts in lhtlnct I I 
pi11tltl the .,,,,.,._111""'1 
By Norm lewis However, the Eastern speech professor 
Precinct 16, composed primarily of was unable to pull it out in the rest of the 
Eastern students, proved to be a precincts in the county, nor in the district 
bellweather precinct for the state offices in as a whole. 
the Tuesday eiection. In the presidential contest, while the 
More than 1,370 people voted in the local precinct went for the eventual 
largest ·precinct in the county, with the winner in the state, Gerald Ford, Jimmy 
m�jority of them favoring the winning Carter w on the election as Illinois' 26 
candidates in the state. electoral votes came a little too late for 
Republican Jim Thompson won big the Republican. . 
with 77.7 per cent of the precinct, or a Ford received about S6.9 per cent of 
total of 98S votes. the vote with 740 , while Carter picked up 
Final tallies in the state showed him to 40.2 per cent, S23 votes. 
-Independent candidate Eugene have won the governor's post with a 
similar percentage. 
Alan Dixon, a Democrat, and 
Republican William Scott also won by 
large percentages in the student precinct, 
Dixon with 66.1 per cent, and Scott with 
67 .6 per cent. 
In the state, Dixon won with 6S.6 o'ut 
of every hundred vote rs, while Scott 
fared in a like fashion, gaining 62.2 per 
cent of the vote. 
In the closest race in the state, 
Democrat challe nger Mike Bakalis slipped 
by with a S2 .2 per cent in Precin ct 16 and 
also overall in Illinois. 
For candidates in .the S 3rd legislative 
d istrict, the precint voters went for the 
tlrree winn ers, Jim Edgar, Charles 
Campbell and Larry Stuffle, but chose 
the lo ser in the senate race, picking Dick 
Doyle by 14 .. over Max Coffey, a 
Republican from Charleston, is currently 
a state's representative from this .district, 
and won overall by Jess than 6 ,000 votes. 
In the contest for a seat in the House 
of Representatives from the 22nd 
congreS5ional district, Ralph McGinnis 
, won b y 13 votes in Precint 16, 508, to 
winner George Shipley, 495. 
McCarthy received a slightly large 
percentage in Precint 16, 2.9 (38 votes),. 
than he did in the res t of the nation . 
In the county races, the students went 
for two of the winners, Paul Komada and 
Dick Lynch, but bucked the tide with 
Democratic candidate for circuit clerk 
Lou Hansen, by a seven per cent margin. 
Komada , the Republican state 's 
attorney who retained his seat, gathered 
S3.9 per. cent from the precin'Ct, while 
Lynch, the coroner for another four 
years, overwhelmed his opponent by over 
3S per cent. 
While Charles Authenreith won overall 
with S8.4 per cent, voters in the precinct 
where Eastern is located went for Hansen, 
giving him S 3.6 per cent of the vote. 
Almost SS per cent of the 2,Sl9 
registered voters in Precinct 16 voted in 
the election, one of the highest turnouts 
in the recent history. 
-
High in mid-40's 
Friday will be partly sunny with 
highs in the mid 40s. Friday night 
will.._Q_e fair and · cold with the lows 
in the 30s. 
2 eastern news Fr�ay, Nov.5, 1�7� 
illinois scene 
More than 1,000 McCarthy votes delayed 
CHICAGO (AP) - More than 1 , 000 votes in Ulinois for Eugene J. McCarthy, 
including the bulk of his support at Southern Illinois University's main campus, were 
not reported on election night, officials confirmed Thursday. 
Most county clerks whose offices did not report the independent presidential 
candidate's vote said the reason was that they were too busy counting ballots in the 
contest between Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford. 
The clerks said they would report McCarthy's vote in their counties, as well as the 
ballots for other minor candidates, in their official canvass for the state Board of 
Elections. 
The figures reported on election night are unofficial. The ca nvass, which state 
Board of Elections staff members said should be read y next week, is the only official 
tally. 
Latest figures from News Election Service, which furnishes the running count on 
election night and the morning after, give McCarthy 50,129 votes in Illinois. 
But checks with seven clerk's offices in counties where the former Minnesota 
senator was reported to have received no votes showed that he actually got a 
statewide total of more than 51 ,225. 
The biggest bloc was in Jackson County, seat of Southern Illinois University's 
main campus, where he polled 905. Another was in Woodford County, where he 
received l 05. 
"I instructed my staff not to report the vote for McCarthy to simplify the 
reporting," Robert Harrell, Jackson County clerk, said. 
SIU art students lacking in 'llare' necessities 
CATERVlLLE, Ill. (AP)· John Yack is having trouble getting people to take of their clothes - to model before his art students. 
·"Basically, it's a position not many people want, to get into," says Yack, an 
. assistant professor at the Southern Blinois University school of technical careers near 
Carterville, 
"There is a reluctance on the part of many people these d ays to disrobe in front of 
other people," he added. 
"I wouldn't do it." 
The campus newspaper, the Daily Egyptian, has been running ads for nearly a 
month looking for one or two people for nude modeling, but Yack says he still i s  
short of  disrobed subjects. 
· 
He says nude models are "essential for students learning to draw human anatomy . 
... You can't do it with clothes on." 
Yack says it isn't like people must think. "People think they're 
going to have a lot of people around looking in windows. It's a closed class." 
Regulations insist that the models be students and Yack has turned down several 
people because 'they are not students. 
Another problem might be salary, because the job pays only $2.20 an hour. 
Yack says he needs three or four models and he has only two - both males. 
The instructor says this is the first year he has had a problem getting nude models. 
"Today, with all the double-x and triple-x rated films, I'm having more trouble 
getting people and I just don't understand it." 
Cardinal Newman College will open next fall 
CHICAGO (AP) - The founders of Card inal Newman College announced 
Thursday the acquisition of a 17-acre campus-near St. Louis, Mo., as site for the new 
school. ' 
The announcement was made by the Rev. Raymond V. Schoder, president of 
· Manresa Educational Corp., Chicago, which was established to raise money f6r the 
college. 
Tpe acquired site is the buildings and grounds of the former Logan College of 
Chiropractic Medicine in Normandy,.Mo. It is slated t() open in September 1 977 with 
a freshman class of 200 men and women. 
*Shoe S·ale * 
IOo/o OFF ALL SHOES 
Fri. & Sat. Nov. 5 &·6 
House of Shoes 
'Ii Block North of Old Main on 6th St. 
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National Edu cation Adverti sing Service, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
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·:.c.i 197& Hallmark Cards, Inc. 
TBANKSCIVINC 
Cards & Partyware 
607 Monroe, Charleston 
North Side of D 
507 7th 345-6106 
FASHION. JEAN STORE 
MENS - WOMEN'S JEANS 
TOPS AND BEL TS 
Now tha t you ha ve met a ll of us 
a t  R & B Pantry.· 
Don't be a Turkey come in 
We a re receiving shipments 
of holiday clothes every day. 
"Get Out Of Yo u r  Pants And Into Ou 
-- ...  
ents t}(press 
Sae Nasenbeny 
vera l dorm residents indicated Thurs­
their reactions to the Nov. 2 elections 
well as possible expl anations for the 
sed student turnout. 
precinct 15, where members of the 
-Stevenson-Douglas complex voted, 
voted for Gerald Ford and 145 chose 
y Carter, while 15 voted for the 
ndent candidate Eugene McC".rthy. 
the same precinct, 298 chose Jim 
pson, while 86 voted for Michael 
tt. 
"net 16 registered 740 votes for , and 523 for Carter, giving McCarthy 
·38 vo�es. 
That precinct, where the remammg 
dorm residents registered in Coles Cou nty 
voted,  s h o w e d  T h o m p s o n  defea t i n g  
Howlett b y  a margin o f  985 t o  283. 
Those residents polled who said had 
voted for Ford expressed disappointment 
because their candidate had failed to win, 
and said they were "worried that Carter 
will try to rearrange the government." 
On the other hand, those who said they 
had voted for Carter indicated they thought 
he would prove to be a good president, 
bringing, "A fresh start to the govern­
ment." 
. Friday, Nov. 5, 1976 ws 3 
ern w fare in Whi e Ho 
A resident of Ford Hall. Bob Johnson, 
said he was shocked at the outcome , and 
w a i t e d  u n ti l  a l l  t h r e e  n e t w o r k s  h a d  
declared Carter the winner. 
"I get the feeling that if Carter does 
what he hinted at, the country is going to 
stop and have to wait until he's finished 
rearranging the government," he said. 
Wendy Frank of Pemberton Hall said 
she was happy about the presidential 
outcome, but, "It's going to be hard, in 
such a close election, for Carter to gain 
popular support. It will be a struggle for 
him." 
Another Carter supporter, Vicki Gilb), 
froin Lawson Hall. said she thought that 
Carter "Is going to turn into another John 
Kennedy. A lot of people will l ike him." 
A number of student saiJ that the high 
student turnout in the election could be 
attributed ·to the close battle in the 
presidential race, the nice weather and the 
proximity of the polling placed. 
Bill  McFarl<.ne, a sophomore from 
Carman Hall, said there was "a great deal 
of interest" in the presidential election in 
his hall, adding that many Carman Hall 
residents turned out to vote and stayed up 
watching the election results. 
drops clasc plan, moratori'lm; adds course 
He said one of the major reasons for the 
increased student interest in the election 
was that the presidential race was "so 
close. and there were two newcomers" in 
the battle. Puton 
class withdrawal proposal and mora­
m on new courses, and ai.:ademic 
ges �ere dropped from the agenda at 
Council on Academic Affairs ·(CAA) 
· g Thursday. 
proposed new course. to be ..:ailed 
uction to medical tech nology II. was 
ed and a request to al luw all 
pology courses to be social studies 
s was motioned for approval. and 
g delayed until the next meeting. Nov . 
e Medical Technology course w i l l  be 
· d to students with junior standing 
backgrounds in chemistry and zool-
course is designed to give medical 
ology students enough background to 
te with students in other schools for 
I training internships. 
request for 3000 level anthropology 
s to be considered for social studies 
· was debated, with the CAA asking 
the anthropology representatives to pre­
sent a priority list at the next meeting. 
Victor Stoltzfus of the Sociology Depart­
ment said the 3000 level courses arc 
overloaded. with the 2000 level cou rses low 
in enrollment. 
He added that there is no anthropology 
major, and so the upper level courses need 
to be counted for social studies credit to 
balance the enrollment between the 2000 
and 3000 level courses. 
He said that the voting for approval was 
put off because some of the (CAA) 
members were not present at the meeting 
to hear the anthropology proposal . 
The class withdrawal proposal, sub­
mitted by Associate Dean_ of Student 
Personnel Services Mary Rogers, would 
have allowed students to drop courses after 
the first ten calendar days after the first 
class day of a semester. Prior to the 70th 
calendar day, students would have been 
able to drop only with the permission of 
either the dean of student personnel 
services or academic services. 
The moratorium would have covered 
new courses, changes in major require­
ments, changes in credit h ours for courses, 
general education and distrib u t ion 
requirements and academic regulations. 
Student CAA representative Randy Kob 
made a motion to approve thc·moratorium, 
but it died for lack of a second. 
He added that it was not like the 1972 
election, where many did not bother to vote 
because of the clear-cut Richard Nixon 
majority. 
Betty Farsky, a Stevenson Hall resident, 
said one possible explanation for the 
increased turnout could be that students, 
"felt more involved, more determiued for 
their candidate." 
_ __________________________ ... 
Student Special 
only $199 reg. $285 
Ground sirloin, potato, and Texas toast 
get drink & salad FREE 
. ·must show this coupon 
IRLelN orstudentlD 
T«)CJCAeE . . . 348-8021 mu •mu imiuuam 801 west Lincoln 
r 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
· � votes to allow 
embers to support 
didatesfor senate 
Residence Hall Association (RHA) 
rsday voted 2 l 111 favor fh-c against 
two abstention" tor a prciposal that 
d allow individual RHJ\ members to 
student senate candidat�·s of their 
'THIS· WEEKEND AT 
TED'S ... 
nder the cu rrent RHA constitution 
bers are not al lowed to support any 
idate and include th.:ir RHA mcmber­
title in giving their support. 
Foster, RHA president. said that the 
FRIDAY 
Formerly Silver Bullets 
from Champaign 
"Bullets" 
SATURDAY 
"Scream" 
' g election of senators should be 
ting after the controwrsy about the 
voting machines and the numbcr of 
'ng places and the location of them. 
1he situation has gone too long without 
residence halls having representation 
the senate," Foster said. LIVE bands PLUS continuou5 disco music!·! 
'I personally would like to see 2,000 
residents vote in the coming elec-
," he said. 
RHA also voted down a proposal 
would give individual hall councils the 
gative to decide whether or not 
· uals could possess· individual serv­
of beer or wine within the university 
Services at hall s�psorcd events_ 
Supper and Pro,..ain 
United Campus Ministry Center 
� - 5:30 pm .to 7:00 pm 
On so• 
, to IU, 
Olarleston, (& our M�SIC ROOM!) In your honor (& for your convenience) 
're keeping special "'9urs for you this weekend! COME! Brose THE MUSIC 
: Fridl\Y 9-5, S�furday 1()-6, Sunday 10-2 (on Lincoln between 6th & 
th) in . . ...... �L'•celr •••k t•op .. 
-=-o-�� · ' ."Across from Old Main" rested in, PIANO �ET HODS? (Alfred's-CR EAT IV E MUSI C? D 'Auberge? 
the B ast iens? .. MUSI C PATHWAYS?) R ECITA L  MAT E RIA L? 
NTHOLOGI ES? (we a lso sto ck G u itar, Recorder, Organ, V ocal!) Yo u 'l l  f ind al l  
i s  & more (cards, g iftwrap, hardbacks, a ho useful of  paperbacks & a 50"/o OFF 
lvage Table) 
"where the books are" (wit h s pecial ho urs this weeke n d  o n l  ) 345-6070 
World's Greatest 
Muffler Buy· 
; only' 
will fit most 
American cars 
4Way 
Muffler 
Center 
11th & Madison 
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PriJblems of voting machines kipt minimal by technicians 
by Dave Shanks 
Even though technicians were kept busy 
much of the day, the severity of problems 
arising from the use of the video voting 
machines in Tuesday's election were 
minimal. 
Tom Hughes, election coordinator, said 
Wednesday 76 calls came in from election 
judges concerning potential problems with 
the voting machines. 
"Ninty per ce'nt of the problems were 
cleared up in five minutes," Hughes said. 
The majority of the problems were 
buttons sticking on the voting machines 
and the film strips slipping. 
Both problems are very minor, Hughes 
explained, and required very little time for 
technicians to repair. 
A number of calls from judges concerned 
procedure problems, most of which were 
handled over the phone. 
When problems arose which could not be 
taken care of over the phone, technicians 
from the Sheriff's office were dispatched to 
the precinct in Sheriff's Police cars. 
The first call came in at 4:55 a.m. and 
calls continued to_ come in until 4:20 p.m. 
After the polls closed at 6 p.m., there 
were six calls, all dealing with procedural 
matters, Hughes said. 
In Mattoon ward 6-3, however, people 
were required to start voting on paper 
ballots when both voting machines were 
inoperable. 
That problem was in the data center, 
Hughes said, and was repaired around 7:30 
a.m. 
In Morgan Township, a data center had 
to be replaced which caused the most 
concern of the day, Hughes said. 
Hughes said he was worried that the 
total number of votes cast might somehow 
differ from the number of voting applica· 
tions at the precinct when the totals from 
data centers were tallied, but everything 
worked out correctly. 
In Mattoon wards 7-2 and 2-2, both 
voting machines were broken down for a 
short time, necessitating the use of paper 
ballots, Hughes said. 
Charleston precinct one at the Newman 
·Center was also completely down for a 
short time when both machines were not 
working. 
In other instances, technicians were 
called on to replace burned out bulbs, 
replace projection units and to make other 
minor repairs, Hughes said. 
Overall, Hughes said he was "well 
pleased" with the operation of the voting 
machines and the performance of the 
election judges at each precinct. 
He noted each judge took two courses in 
the operation of the voting machines and 
election procedures. 
Despite the good performance by the 
voting machines, Hughes said he intended 
to contact the TCI Company which manu· 
factured the machines to determine of 
something can be done to alleviate the 
problem of film slippage. 
�ottery 
CHICAGO (AP) The winnill 
numbers, color and car in the "Car A Da 
Give Away" game of the Illinois State 
Lottery are 58,551; red; pinto. 
campus. 
calendar 
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L•::-;�.����:;;,m,;�i� '=•�;: ;:.:: t w EEK END t Friday 
Mc;::�i:�:"�����d�:!��:i:�e���by � s p E c IA Ls � Rol0MmSports, Noon, Lantz Facilities ic-r' "l' Placement, Noon, Union Walnut Room Music Prado Pianist, noon, Union Heritage 
Muslim Student Asso., 2 p.m., Union . ic' Martinsville Room IM Sports, 3 p.m., Fields 
Effim1ham Room 
Counseling & Testing, 3 p.m., 1,Jnion ic at GED, 5 p.m., Clinical Services 201 
IM SPorts, 6 p.m., McAfee 
�:.·���;;me�;.-;; �";"�".:'.'.°'""'•• 
t:_BA. ,v·· L. ES . Charleston-Mattoon Room Saturday GED, 7:30 a.m., Clinical Services 201 
E IU Reading Council, 8 a.m., Union 
MED DER 
Ballroom, Grand Ballroom � 
Women's Intercollegiate Athletics, 8 a.m., � Lantz Football Field & Stadium 
IM Sports, 8 a.m., Buzzard Gym 
Women's Intercollegiate Athletics, 
Women's Soccer Field & Lek. Rms. 
8 a.m., ic 
E IU Reading Council, 9 a.m., Union 
Embarass, Wabash, Illinois, Walnut, Fox Ridge, 
Heritage, Charleston-Mattoon, Effingham, 
Casey, Greenup, Kansas, Oakland, Arcola, 
Tuscola, Paris, Martinsville, Neoga, Shelbyville, 
Sullivan, Shawnee, Iroquois, & Altgeld Rooms 
Delta Sigma Theta, 9:30 a.m., Union 
Ballroom 
PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP? 
All Alternatives Offered 
Confidential 
10 am - 8 pm PH 1-800-438-5534 
ROC'S 
LOUNGE 
John· is upstairs 
"Top of the Roe� '  
Game Room 
·Antique Booths 
Jerry is downstairs · 
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1/,2 Price 
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Large Bar· 
_....__
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-
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-
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ERGEof Inside ... 
THE WEE EN I 
I In this week's "On the Verge", you wiii find some (r interesting columns. Mike Goodrich reviews Led 
Zeppelin's latest album, a soundtrack to their movie, 
() .. "The Song Remain The Same." And Tom Veirs 
se Brown 
t right at the edge of Arthur, 
, a small, intimate group of people 
. They. are the Amish. a religious 
that isn't as modernized as most 
in Illinois. 
tly, a group of 17 very curious 
ors and students toured a 120 acre 
hog farm as the climax of a two-day 
y conference held at Mattoon's 
nd College and at Eastern Illinois 
ity. 
hosts, whose names have been held 
uest, were very gracious and open 
their lifestyles. They helped plan this 
ause they understood, they said, 
people outside their culture know 
about them because they are such a 
group. 
h of Pem ghost 
ed on live coed 
Knupp 
't take the skills of a psychic or 
hunter to solve the mystery of the 
of the Pemberton Hall ghost 
d a Charleston resident supplied 
answer. 
reading the feature about the 
of Pemb�ton that was printed m· , 
• JS issue o f "On the Verge," 
Tremble contacted the Eastern 
with her version of how the ghost 
f)t started. 
myths have no origin in dead 
aiunselors or jurdere d coeds either, 
,a 1921 Pem resident, said. 
pie - then Stella Craft , an English 
liffti8 in Easte rn's only dormitory 
embers an older Pem resident 
favorite passtime was scaring the 
pis. 
name was Uterpa Sharp s, a coe d 
30-years-old who was studying 
logy a'ft6 was very intere sted in 
isem Temple said. 
other girls were scared of her," 
· , ad�g that the older girl would 
the janitor's closet next to the 
m and jump out at the girls as they 
by. 
er a while none of the girls would 
the halls by themselves," Temple 
"They'd go to the bathroom in 
and fours." 
le said that Sharps was not really 
strange, but that "she just had 
t interests than the rest of us" and 
eyes were crazy." 
·one would te ll Miss Hawkins (the 
counselor at the time)," ·she added. 
wouldn't have any monkey business 
t. $he was English ·and very 
said that, as far as she 
no Pem residents had ever been 
d in the dorm, but that the 
of ghosts were really base d. on 
's frightening prowls through the 
it might be the case that the 
ghosts of Pe m Hall exist only in 
· s that are now a tradition among 
'dents. 
then again, maybe the ghost of 
Sharps has returned to her 
haunting grounds. 
·.· 
provides a bit of commentary on the Kris Kristofferson 
movie, "The Sailor Who Fell from Grace with the Sea," 
which is currently showing at the Will Rogers Theater. 
You will also find a feature about a young professor 
with some old interests, a listing of television mo\i·es 
!or the weekend and a listing of a1ea even ls. 
�-. 
l"gio 
Throughout the tour, our Amish hosts, a 
group that included three very talkative 
men and a very quiet woman, explained 
many facts about their own particualr 
community to us. dispelling many myths 
surrounding their education, d a ting and 
marriage practices, the code of dress and 
the Amish way of earning a living.-
In a word,· the code of dress for the 
Amish can be described as "simple." 
No jewelry, makeup, perfume or fancy 
patches, buttons or the like adorn their 
clothing, which stems from their displeas­
ure with the worldly goods of life. 
Women, as our hostess explained, still 
pull their hair up in a bun and cover it with 
small white prayer caps. These caps, which 
are covered in the winter months by dark or 
black scarves and/or bonnets are suppos­
edly representative of the females' ever­
lasting submissiveness to their husbands. 
Dresses and skirts for the Amish women 
must be worn no shorter than 8 inches 
above· the ground, and usually, dark 
stockings are worn with plain, dark shoes. 
Blouses are usually pinned shut. Pants and 
shorts are never worn by Amish women. 
Married men of this culture sport top of 
the neck length hair, long beards, no 
moustaches and wide brimmed hats, brims 
no larger than about 3 inches. 
Suspenders, if necessary hold up their 
trousers, and belts are never u·sed. 
One of our hosts and his wife have three 
children, one who has finished school, and 
two that still go every day. 
The children of their community go to a 
church-owned, parochial school, and either 
drive themselves or are driven in a black 
horse and buggy outfit, or walk. 
School for the Amish chjldren, our hosts 
explained, is usually held only in the winter 
time, because the children are needed to 
help on the farms during the warmer 
months. 
An Amish girl, who herself usually went 
no farther than the 8th grade, teaches the 
children in a small. one or two room 
schoolhouse. 
Education for the Amish is so short 
because they believe the most essential 
tools for a fruitful life are taught best 
during the first eight ye ars of school. Their 
main courses, as in many cultures, center 
around· mathematics. writing and reading. 
After the children finish their education. 
they usually work on the farms, with the 
women helping mostly with the camfing 
a nd cooking duties as well as working in 
the fields with the men. 
Men usually take over, or at least work 
on their farms, also taking up any type of 
work that involves using the strength of the 
hands. Jobs such as blacksmithing; car­
pentry, cabinet making. etc. are practiced 
as a way of life for Amish men. 
Dating among the Amish youth usually 
gets serious as with many cultures, around 
the ages of 17 through 19 or 20. "Going 
steady," or "for so," is how dating is 
termed to the Amish. 
· 
"For so," the less serious dating, which 
usually occurs once in a while, and "Going 
Steady," which means the same as in our 
culture, that the couple are somewhat 
serious about their relationship together 
and intend to get married. 
Our hosts explained that in their 
community, the mother usually knows 
exaclty who it is that the daughter will 
marry, instead, as is rumored, of the 
mother knowing of the daughter's mate 
choice only after the wedding is over. 
Their weddings are usually held on 
Thursday night, right after the crops have 
been harvested. The mothers sometimes 
don't attend the wedding of their daught­
ers or sons because they are expected to 
help fix the wedding supper. 
No fancy clothes are worn a·t the 
wedding. Usually, if any change of clothing 
is made at all, it's only to clean work 
clothes, or a change of apron for the 
women. 
Amish ho mes are not powered by 
electricity. Instead they use kerosene 
I lamps for light, like the hanging lanter n 
pictured above . (News photo by Jim 
Painter) 
The lives of the A mis h people are not cluttered with a uto 
break-downs and car advertisements . They travel r n  
horse-drawn coaches like t h e  one pictured above. (News p hoto 
by Jim Painter) 
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'Sailor' good love story, but Kris shou ld stick to sing ing 
Kris Kirstofferson i s  the sailor and Sarah Miles is the 
widow he fa lls in love with in the dar k  love story, "The 
S ailor Who Fell from · G race with the Sea." 
Kristoffe rson stars as Jim Cameron , a s ailor who finds 
love in Anne Osborn (Miles) love that turns h is mind 
away from the. sea. 
Miles plays a young British widow who lives with 
emotions of sensuality that have be en suppressed smce 
her husband's death three years earlier . 
When Kristo fferson's ship visits the s mall harb or 
where she lives , she finds an outlet for her feelings and 
he realizes a love that makes him forget his 
disillus ionment about life at sea. 
Miles's thirte en year old son (Jonathan Kahn) fin ds a 
hero in Kristo f ferson and this doesn't go over well with 
his teenage frien ds. Kahn is the member of a se cret 
. club led by an insane but bril iant lad ( Earl Rhode s) .  
The Chie f as the boys call him assures K ahn that 
there are no heros , but K ris to f ferson continues to shine 
in his eyes . The s ailor returns to he · sea, strengthening 
the boy's , idolatry. But Kris tof ferson returns and 
wants to abandon the sea and marry Miles. The boy's 
dream is shattered and the childhood club decide s the 
sailor must be returned to the sea to preserve his state 
of grace and the "perfe ct orde r ."  
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fOlll 
vei�s 
Kris· Kristo fferson is a s inger first ,  an actor se cond, 
and should stay with what he does best . As a sailor 
whose roots are in Kansas , his per formance is 
acceptable. Only with that ex ceuse will we forgive the 
destruction of potentially entertaining scenes such as 
the telling the story of a storm at sea to a youth . 
Kristo fferson relates it as i f  it were the text to a 
weather and climate course . 
He does have a few good s cenes that he manage s his 
way through without ruining. A favorite is when he is 
sexually arous ing Miles in a crowde d  tea shop. 
Kristo f ferson 's lack o f  acting ability is a maj or fla w in , 
the movie . · 
Sarah Miles as · the widow ranges from appearing 
tired and forlorn to extrem ely sensual to beautiful , 
merely through her superb job of performing. He r 
entire personal ity comes thro ugh beautifully in several 
scenes in the movie-her and Kris's first date, the tea 
�illr.apir lhupnrt �rruirr 
Specia lizing in Mechanical and  Body Repa irs 
407 - Bth Street 
Cha rleston, I l l ino is 61 920 
shop episode ,  and her angry mother routine.  She is 
sheer joy in the movie , definitely on e of it's strong 
points . 
Jonathan Kahn does a reasonably goo d job in his 
role as the son but could pursue it a b it further. He 
doe sn't develo p as fa r as he should. On the other hand, 
Rhodes as the. childhood Hitler comes on a bit too 
strong, we hate him instantly . There is relatively little 
conversation and the ch aracterization s are hurt because 
of it. 
The s tory line is excellent. The Sailor is base d on the 
novel of the same title by Yuk io Mishima, "Japan's 
Hemingway. "  The movie has some extremely intense 
s cenes in it , the mother masturbatin g  be fore her dead 
husband's photograph and several very sens ual love 
scenes.  But these are not pornographic .. They are very 
tastefully shot and leave you with the sense of love, 
not voyeuris m. 
Without a doubt,  the strongest point of the movie ii 
the photography and scenery. From the opening shotl 
of the ocean tossing and churning, to the magnificeni 
English countrys ide , to the beautiful houses, to be 
closing shot of Kristo f ferson's dark "punishment" on 
hillside overlooking the sea .  the excellent photograpkf: 
(coattauecl on .,... .. wn) 
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STEVE'S .STER EO 
e A u thorized SOUNDESIGN 
Service Sta tion 
• A ll Brands Of Stereo And 
Car Stereo Repa ired . 
• Very Reasonable Rates 
2304 R ichmond Ave. Mattoon 
Ph. 234-2832 
Mon. thru Fri. 9:00 - 4:30 
Sat. 9:00 - Noon 
- · -· � --- - - � - --
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eppelin sti l l a live and l iving on latest a lbum 
from the film , The Song Remain the 
elin (Swan Song - Atlantic) 
son or another ' some bands become 
ir own time who command certain · 
keep them . Led Zeppelin came out o f  an 
duced many now legendary rock 
d groups who manage con sistent 
ae artists emerging from around 1 967 
Cream with Eric Clapton , Blind Faith 
Stevie Winwood , Jeff Beck , etc . 
exist from that per io d but somewhat 
e cases the transit ion has been quite 
example Fleetwo o d  Mac·, who for four 
basic blues in the Chicago blues style . 
:no comparison to day with their mu sical 
'flhy shines fn Sailor' 
nces, such as when a boy tips a bottle of 
another or a s hot o f  eight ma ssive 
erchant ship starting to turn, can reveal 
and the talent o f  the photograp her . 
is like a few other s  "E igar S anction' ' ,  
n " ,  in t hat it  should be see n ,  if for no 
o allow us to e xpereince somet hing few 
· se  the coast of England with its full 
Who Fell fro m Grace with t he Sea" 
fine acting, bea utiful music , magnificent 
nd a strong story. It is a chilling story o f  
ood, and revenge , n o w  playing at t h e  
ter. 
talk•n ' tunes 
mi Ice 
goodriclt 
Led Zeppelin in contrast to their contemporaries ha s 
followed a rather stea dy development . The heavy 
influence of blues shows through consistently while 
maintaining originality .  
Their consistent po pularity also separates them fro m  
other bands . Some· of Eric Clapton 's recorde d  efforts 
have faltere d greatly , possibly because he var ies  his 
styling too much from album to album.  At any rate 
this is  not the case with Le d Zeppelin . 
The title of their new album reaffirms the idea of 
their stea diness and also hints to the fa ct tha t  there are 
no "new" songs inclu ded .  Indee d ,  the song doe s  remain 
the same . The LP covers their history from the first to 
the fifth album with one song from the first , two from 
the se con d ,  one from the thir d ,  two from the fourth,  
and three off of the Houses of the Holy album.  
The LP is a relat ively go o d  live recording considering 
. the musical commotion create d  by the band with two 
major sound problems that might provide d ifficulty in 
recreat ing . These two problems are John Bonham's 
dru ms which usually sound like he 's playing in a clo se t  
and Jimmy Page 's empha sis o n  a treble sould during 
chording . 
However , these problems seem more like trademarks 
than d istrubances. 
Only one other sound problem sta nds out beside s 
these two and that arises during a couple of the 
keyboard se quences , but due to the recor ding of such a 
concert in a large hall or arena an electric piano lo ses a 
lot of its feeling.  
Aside from these problems there are  quite a few 
special  treats  in clu ded in this LP. Robert Plants singing 
shines through brightly . For those of us who have 
never seen Led Zeppelin live , we get a chance to see 
how Plant extends his vocal t echni que and even a 
couple of song introductions . 
Another asset contrib ut ing to the success of this live 
album is it s exten ded lengths of a couple of songs. 
While some bands draw out songs pa st our attentio n  
spa n ,  Zeppelin a d d s  taste t o  songs like "No Quart er ," 
"Stairway to Heaven " and "Rain Song." 
They do blu nder terr ib ly though on the 26-minute 
"Daze d and Confuse d" that showca se s  Jimmy Page 
doing mu ndane guitar fumblin gs . 
About the only thing the inclusion of this cut 
pro vides is  filler space to round out the double album .  
The album's release came a t  a goo d  t ime when 
"Presence" sale s were falling.  
The LP's significance a s  a soundt rack is  quest ionable 
however . Like most rock and roll movies the film wa s 
made because of the music rather than the music made 
because of the film . 
· 
The album also doe s  not contain any offstage 
conversation like interviews that can be fou nd on the 
Mimi Hendr ix soundtrack.  
This Led Zeppelin live album is just like a ll other live 
albums in that it is  comprehensive. Its appeal will be 
determined by live LP sale s in general ,  the rea ct ion one 
has after seeing the film , and the very po wer of the 
words Led Zeppelin . 
ndar  o f  enterta.inment 
of cu ltura l and enterta i n me nt 
Char lesto n -M attoon area is 
Lebovitz. L i st ings are ba sed 
ilable informa t ion a n a  a re 
without notice. To add even ts 
, wr ite 29 1 7  R ich mo n d, 
·3267.  
C IAL E V E N TS 
and h is B l uegrass B oys,  
F ie ldho u se: M attoon , S u n ., 
Jll. 
H T F O OT, H u lma n Cente r ,  
, Thurs . ,  N ov. 1 1  , 8 p.m.  
1 0 ,  Red Lion I n n ,  Cen ter 
ingto n ,  Thu rs. , N ov. 1 1 .  
FOLL I ES, U o f  I A ssembly 
; Thurs. , Nov .  1 1 ,  2 a n d  7 : 30 
1 2, 7 :30  p.m . ;  Sat.  a nd S u n . ,  
MUS IC  
DA P R A D O ,  p ia no ,  vis it i n g  
ak Concert H a l l ,  F ri . ,  N ov .  
; piano , Great H a l l ,  U of I 
1 Urbana,  Sat. , N ov .  6, 8 p .m. 
S M I T H ,  p i a no, D vora k 
, , N ov. 7 , 4 p.m. F ree . 
, trumpet , K ev i n  K immitt ,  a lto 
recit a l ,  Dvor a k  Concert H a l l ,  
m .  F ree. 
EAST," U of I R uss ian 
choir and Persi a n  orch estra, 
, U of · I K rannert Center,  
. 9, S p.m. 
L ON D O N  P H I L H A R M ON I C  O R C H E S TR A ,  
Great H a l l ,  U of I K r a n nert C enter, U rba na , 
Thu rs. ,  Nov.  1 1 ,  8 p.m.  -
D I A N E P E T E R S ON , tru m pet ,  B re nda 
B p rc h a rd t ,  hor n ,  sen io r  reci ta l ,  Dvora k Con cert 
H al l ,  F ri ., N ov.  1 2  2 p .m . F ree .  
I L U N O I S  M U S I C  E D UCATORS 
ASS OC I A T I ON D I STR I CT V F E STI V A L ,  F in e  
A r t s  Center , S at. ,  Nov. 1 3 , a l l  d a y .  
OPE R A  
"SU M M E R  A N D  S M OK E , "  b y  Lee H o l by ,  
base d on Tenne ssee W i l l ia ms' p l a y ,  F estiva l  
Thea tre,  U of I K ra nnert Ce nter , U rbana, 
Fri  . .Su n ., Nov. 5-7 , 8 p.m . 
" OP E R A  B U F F E T," E I U  F i ne A rts Ce n ter 
P layroo m ,  F r i .  and Sat. ,  Nov.  1 2- 1 3 ,  8 p . m. 
JH E A TR E 
"C H A R LES A N D  C O .," new rru s ica l ba sed 
on l ife and t i mes of C h ap l i n ,  U of I A sse m b ly 
H a l l ,  C h a mpaign,  F r i ., N ov. 5, 8 p . m .  
"T H E  F A N TA S TI C K S ," mu sica l , J o h nson · 
Ce n te r ,  L i n co l n  Col lege ,  L i n co l n ,  F ri .  a n d  S a t. , 
N ov .  5-6 , 8: 1 5  p . m .  
"TH E S OL I D  G O L D  CA D I L L A C , "  comedy 
by K aufman and Teich ma n n ,  
C hampa ign -U rbana Commu n i ty Thea tre,  
Stat ion Thea tre ,  U r ba n a , F r i . and Sat. , N ov. 
5-6 , 7 a nd 9 : 3 0  p . m .  
" T H E  R A I N M A K E R , "  b y  N .  R ich ard N ash,  
M attoo n A rea Perfor mi n g  A rt s  Socie ty, 
B u rge ss-Osbor ne A u ditor ium , M a t to o n ,  
· T h u rs . .S at . .  N ov .  1 1 - 1 3 , 8 p . m .  
. " N O  S E X  P L E AS E ,  W E ' R E  B R I T I S H , "  
comedy ,  Char lesto n Commu n i ty Theatre, 
B uzzard A u d i tor i u m ,  F ri .  a n d  S a t . ,  N ov. 1 2- 1 3 ,  
B p . m .  
"K I S S  M E  K A TE ," m u s ica l  by Cole Por ter ,  
P layho u se , U of I K ra nnert Cente r ,  U rba na,  
Wed .-S u n . ,  N o v .  1 0:1 4 , 8 p.m. 
V I S U A L  A R TS 
M A TTOON - C H A R L ES TON A R E A  
A R T I S TS a n d  E aste r n  A r t  S t u d e n t s ,  a rtwor k 
e x h i bit , I l l in o i s  Consol i dated Telephone office, 
M a t toon , t h ro u g h  Dec. 1 .  
F A CU LTY A R T  S H QIJ\/  A N D  C E R A M I CS 
D I S P L A Y ,  J u ne K ru t za ,  E astern S argent 
Ga l lery , t h rough Nov. 1 7 . 
A R TS A N D C A A i- TS S H OW ,  Cross Cou nty 
Ma l l ,  M attoon , F r i . -Su n . ,  N o v .  1 2- 1 4 . 
4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
.. 
L_arge Sco oners o f  Beer 
for 35c from 4-6 o'clock 
And for all of you 2 1  and o ver there is __ , ·  
DOUBLE BUBBLE 
OPEN 1 1  a.m. till l a.m. 
IDs require� 506-508-519 Monroe 
' ... .. c. ) • ,.. � � ,1' ;. 
\ 
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ung music prof deal 
by S ' rl Stensaas 
He is the younge t faculty member of the 
music departm en t, and he ow n s  a col lec­
ti on o f  some of t he oldest musi c a l  
instrumen ts made. 
John Rob ison at a ge 26 w as hired as a 
temp replacement partial ! :· bccau ·e  
of hi-. ' nterest in Renais sance :ind Middle 
A ge. rumen ts.  
His coll ecti on of instrumen ts includes a 
lute, recorders an d several double ree d  
instru • ·- n t s  from t h e  Renaissance called 
shaw·rr1 , The instru m en ts are repl icas f 
the origi na l s and requ
.
ire speci al music and 
fingeri n gs to play. 
Rogison , orig in al ly an oboe player, first 
became involved in a double re ed instru· 
ment from Germany, a predecessor of the 
ob oe . 
Tfie fi n gerings of t he old in strum ent s  are 
different an d can n ot be compared to 
present day in strum ents in that respect, 
Robin son said.  
Som e p eople might pick up an old 
instrumen t an d try to play it like a present 
0 
The fo l l owing movies w i l l  be aired on 
television this  weekend . .  
day one, deciding i t  isn ' t  any good because 
i t' s  different, he s aid,  b ut " y ou hav e to 
k n ow and love an instru men t to understand 
i ts character. ' '  
R obison, b ecame involv ed with th e old 
in struments to g ain  perspec tive in his 
work. A s- h e  p u t  i t , " I  started with · rather 
limited point  of view , " as a modern 
mus1c1an, a n  " wanl�d to c mpare the 
modern d oub l e  reed (such as the oboe) to 
somet hi n g  else. " 
The music written in the Renaissance 
and M iddle Ages gives more l eew ay for 
interpretation, giving the musician a much 
wider point of view ,  he said. 
T he music of that era w as not written 
with the same symbols and notes and did 
not have t he articula tions or expression 
marks as present day mu sic, so the 
musician must have a b roader knowledge 
of music an d a feeli n g  of how to i nterpret 
i t ,  R ob i s on sai d .  
R obis on finds th e old music ' ' all over the 
place, " he said, b ut his m;iin source i s  
modern scholarly edition s. 
. 0 ' 0  l!/1 -0 
tre :  "Day the E arth 
F roze " 
F R I DAY 1 1 : 30 38 Cinema 38: "Caine 
Mutin y "  8 p.m. 
1 0 : 30 
1 0 : 35 
1 1 : 30 
1 2  a . m .  
1 : 30 
SAT U R DAY 
1 p.m. 
1 : 30 
3 
8 
1 0 : 30  
1 1  
1 7  "Nightmare i n  Bad ham 
Cou n ty " 1 2  a . m  .. 
8,1 6 " B e  B ig ," "Tit  for 
Tat ," and ''Twin 1 2: 30  
Trouble " ( Laurel and 
Hard y )  
1 7  Tales of Terror: "Doc-
tor X "  1 SUN DAY 
4 Nostalgia Theatre: 9 : 30 a .m .. 
" M uscle B each Party " 
3 "Dracu l a 's Daughter " 
1 0  "Colorado Terri tory " 1 2  p.m .. 
4 S hock T h eatre : "The 
Cri mson C u l t "  
1 5 .20 Saturday Afternoon 
2 
Movie: "Lord J i m "  4 
4 Saturd ay Movie Mat-
inee: "V isit to a 7 
Smal l P lanet " 
4 Movie F o u r :  "E n - 9 
chanted I sland " 
1 5 .20 " T he Day of the 
D o l ph i n s "  1 0  
3 The Late Show: "Cac- 1 0 : 30 
tus F l owe r "  
4 Science F i ction Thea·· 
1 0  Weekend Theater: "Sat­
urd ay 's C h i ld re n "  
4 Science · F iction Thea-
tre (2nd feature) : 
· 
"Monster . F ro m  the 
Surf " 
4 · Sunday Morning Mov-
ie : "Batt l e  Hymn " 
1 5 .20 "Get Christy Love " 
4 Picture fo r a Sunday 
Afternoo n :  "The Sad 
Sack " 
4 B ig Movie : "Z i eg f e l d  
F o l l i es " 
4 . S unday Afternoon 
Movie : "F at her Goose " 
4 F i l m  C l assic: "Captain 
B l ood " 
38 A B C  Sunday N ight 
Movie :  ''Twenty One 
_ Hours" 
8,1 6 "G i mme Shelter" 
1 5 .20 Sunday N ight at the 
Movies : "Heat of An·· 
ger " 
� .............. .......................... * 
� Get up before school · i * d * : gets you own : 
I SPORTY'S i * � 
: "Attitude � * � 
: Readj ustment Period" � * J 
i most mixed drinks only 50¢ l 
* ) 
: 3:00 - 7 :30 every Friday � 
* ) 
: Come tr.y o u r  tasty 114 lb. � 
* . l 
: hambu rgers_ and cheesbu rgers � 
: 7 2 7  7th Open 3:00 p .m. Dally � :  
in ancient artistry 
John Robeson of t he mus ic de partment  strums his lute l ight ly  as he pr 
old so ng. The instru ment is patterned after lutes that were played by 
during the Rena i ssance per iod . (News photo by K aren Knupp) 
"I am delving i nto not onl y the original 
sources, b ut the edi tions of all ( music) 
avaii able, " Robison said. He has even 
tr:anscrib ed and edited some music i nto 
present day notes and symbols. 
Rogison' s next proj ect is to build a 
Vielle, a fi fteenth century bowed stringed 
instrument. . 
"It was a useful instrument through the 
Middle Ages and Renaissance," he said. 
Robison began his musical career in high 
school, but entered college as a math 
major, switching to music in his freshman 
year. 
"I decided I · wanted to try something 
different," he said, adding that music has 
"so much room for creativity." 
Robison is currently at Eastern as a 
replacement for music faculty member 
Robert Weidner who is on leave for the 
semestet. Until that time Robison was 
living in C alifornia w here he 
doctorate w or k  at Standford U 
"I really w ant to teach, " he 
although it w as long; and 
move for one semester, it is w 
the teaching experience. 
There's nothing going on h 
ly) ,"  he said, so it is very " 
work." 
Robison is teaching 12 se 
academic classes and giving 
struction to students on b 
directing one · independent 
who is doing work on ancient 
He was told that one of the 
was hired over 60 other 
because of his interest in the 
men ts. 
"It's a specialized field, 
"almost too specialized; but 
started, it's .catching." 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
STEA K SPEC 
8oz. Sir-broiled Steak 
Baked Potato or French Fri 
Tossed Salad 
Large Roll and Butter s 2 so 
* # • l � ........................................... t'JJ::�=a::P:D:::s::tt:=:ll::flt:S::o=l:::s=P:a:�i:::n:�::a::r.i:::st::f.1::2:i:::n:f.l:9:S.. 
F riday , N ov .  5, 1�z� eastern news ,g 
to have table Brazilian pianist to perform native works 
· Union lobby 
Organization for the 
'juana Laws (NORML) will 
t up in the Union Lobby 
the hours of 10 a . m. a nd 3 
lect donations, distribute 
take signatures for .local 
production of " K e n nedy ' �  
not presented Thu r� cl;l\ . as 
Eastern News.  
d b.? presented at  8 p . m .  
Playroom of the Qu i n cy V .  
Arts Center.  
Braz i li a n  C o m p o se r-P i a n i s t Almei da 
Prado will present a recital of works by 
recent Brazilian composers Friday in the 
Dvorak C oncert Hall. 
Prado is  the composer-in-residence at 
the University of Campinas at Sa o Paulo, 
B razil and is in the United States to attend 
the Internationa l C onference of Contem-
CYCLE & HOBBY 
COMPLETE LINE SCHWINN 
BIKES & ACCESSORIES 
26th & MARSHALL MATTOON 
All Day Saturday Un�il 5 P.M. Sunday 
ffi31(§ 
INOIS CONSOLI DATED TEL EPHONE COMPANY 
p orary Music i n  Boston, where one of hi s 
comp ositi.ons will be performed. 
works by B razilian composers, inclu ding 
" C arta s C e lestes" ( C e lesti a l  C ha rts) , 
which Pra do composed himself. W hi le at Eastern Friday, Prado will 
conduct a seminar where he will critiqu e 
student compositions and will have lunch 
with members of the Latin American 
Studies Council. 
... Cartas Cele stes" was originally com­
p osed to a ccompany a show at the Sa o 
Paulo Planetarium _ 
The R eci ta l is open to the public and 
there w il l  be no admission charge . Pra do' s recita l Friday will include seven 
PLANTLAND U.S.A. 
25 % 
OFF 
is now featuring 
(Fri. - Sun.) 
- Coffie Plants 
- Fiddle leaf and 
Spade leaf 
philodendrons 
- Chinese Evergrens 
- Fat · shedra 
- Red & green 
prayer pla�ts 
ALSO 
Small Dieffenbachia Plants. 
so� Each 
Located 
Off 4th · Street East of  Dixie Cream 
Donuts and Jimmy's Red Hots 
* Free Parking * L arge Variety 
* Compare Our Prices & Qu a�ty 
1 0  
� 
eastern news 
a 11estra, choir 
F riday , Nov .  
f 
1 976 
• 
n co ce ov. 1 3 
s Joists feature 
Iii e concert 
Tom C hapin wil l  be featured in the 
Union Grand B allroom at 8 p. m. Nov. 1 3 ,  
Universi ty Board (UB) Concert Coordinator 
Mark N elson said Thursday. 
show, " M ake a Wish, " performed here at 
the 1 975 homecoming concert w ith his 
brother Harry Chapin. 
" w ould do a littl e better than 
even, " N els on s aid. 
The Concert Choir and the Symphony Tickets for the . conc�rt will go o� sale 
Orchestra will perform Sunday at 8 p . m. in ! � onday at the Umon Ticket Office.  T�ckets 
He has als o cut his own album, N elson 
said. 
If all 700 tickets were sold, the UB 
" If ticket sales go over very 
probably consider looking into 
bility of changing the concert to 
he said. 
the Dvorak Concert Hall. I wllt. 
be $ 1 .50 each and only 700 wtll be 
· available . There will be no admission charge for Chapin, probably most famous for his the concert. I · th s d · t t · · 
Th 
ro e m e un ay morning e ev1s1on 
e concert was first presented last 
We�nesday and wil� be 
.
repeated with the � Tr� �I. ,..1., ,te .lira choir under the dtrectton of Robert E. 1 1  u,,,11 111 /u, ''' " 
Snyder and the orchestra directc;d by • • 
Do;:!d ���CZ;rt Choir will perform the brings fire trucks 
Magnificat in D, by Johann Sebastian Bach 
with featured soloists Benrly Benda, 
mezzo-soprano, Anne Timblin; soprano, 
Rick Rhodes ,  baritone; Terry Kelly, tenor 
and Donna Bruno, alto. 
No damage was reported when a trash 
chute caught on fire in Thomas Hall 
Thursday , Assistant Chief Les Hicken­
bottom of the Charleston Fire Department 
said. 
Th e  orche stra will perform Cl a u d e  Three fire trucks responded to the alarm 
Debussy ' s  Nocturnes, which consist of which was set off at 1 :32 p . m . ,  although 
three mov e m e n t s :  Nuages , me a n i ng the fire was already out when th�y arrived, 
clou d s ;  Fete s ,  meaning fe stivals  a n d  he said . 
Sirens , the fialf-woman, half bird creatures Residents of the hall were evacuated, 
of mythology who tried to distsract Ulysses and stayed outside the building about 10 
and his men from their journey. I mil!_utes.  
for a 
Pitcher 
of  
COLOR WALLET: 
·, 
IPECTACI�- I I 
Pl KAPPA ALP 
R USH PAR T Y  
10 5!'5 
7from your favori.te
\ _ • �  • .,, _ 
�lor Snapshot or Portrait lSC,_., _..-,....,--.--... 
WITH THIS COUPON 
I Copy. negative Will be • r� · l 
Tyhnan Studio 
5 1 4 6th s St. 
ph. 345-708 1 
,official notices · 
TEXTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES 
Textboo k sales for the Fal l  
Semester are over . 
The dlladline for retuming F all  
Semester books is 5:00 p.m. , 
Monday; December 20, 1 976. 
�' Richard L.  Sandefer 
· '!. • Managar . Textbook Ubrary §) . . STUDENT TEACHING 
SEP students planning to 
st teach Spring Semester 1 9n 
sho plan to meet with 
coo tors as fo llows: 
B u� Majors - November 9, 
Effi.m R m ., U nion , at 9 a .m .  or 2 
p.m. � � 
En!i'Vijl Majors, Socia l Science 
Majorf.<.i.8! al l  others - November 9, 
Buz�'t:!if · Education Bldg. 2 1 6  at 9 
a .m� or\t p.m. 
Al�.'.�SEP students planning to 
studeot./ teach during the year of 
1 977�1;�'78 should plan to meet with 
roordi°rlators as follows : 
Business Majors - November 9,  
Effingham Rm., U nion at 1 1  a.m. 
E nglish, Social Science & others -
November" 9 ,  Buzzard Education 
B ldg .  2 1 6, at 1 0: 00  a .m. or 2 :00 p.m. 
• Marian Shuff 
D irector ES EP 
CAPS A,ND GOWNS 
A representative will be on campus 
F riday , November 1 2, 1 976 in the 
Univwsity · Union Lobby from 9: 30 
a .m . to 2:00 p.m. taking Cap and 
Gowri measurements for Spring 
Commencement . A ll students 
graduating Fall Semester who plan to 
participate in the spri!1Q exercises 
must be measured on this date . 
H .S. B roo ks 
Director, U n iversity U n ion 
G R AD UAT ION ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Orders for Graduatio n  
Announcements for Spring 
Commencement will be ta ken at the 
U njversity U n ion Check Cashing op 
Friday, November 1 2 , 1 .976 from 
1 0: 00 a.m. until 4: 00 p.m. Students 
· graduating fall semester must place 
thei r orders at this time. 
H . L. Brooks 
D irector, University Un ion 
Mon. Nov. 8 
BP.m. 
962 1 Oth St. for ride8. 
' & information call: r-
345�9020 or 345-9032 · 
Official Notices published in the Eastern News are paid for 
by the University through the Office of University Relations. 
Ouestions about notices should be directed to that office. 
STUDENT TEACHING - 1977-71 
AH students plaMing to student 
teach during Summer 1 977, t'all  
1 97 7 or S�ing 1 978 wi l l  be eXpected 
to attend departmental meetings on 
Tuesday , November 9, 1 976 at 1 1 :00 
a.m. to 8J1Ply for an assignment . ·  
Rooms for the nwetings are as 
follows: 
Art - F AA 2 1 8  
B usiness - Effingham R m . ,  Union 
Chemistry /Physics Physical 
Scienat B ldg. 409 
E lementary/Jr.  H igh/Special Ed. -
Buzzard Ed. A uditor ium 
E nglish - Coleman Hall 302 
Foreign Language - Coleman H all 
333 
Health - Lantz Bldg. 1 79 
Home Eronomics - AAEC 1 1 0  
Industrial Arts - AAEC 2 1 7  
Life Science - Life Science Bldg. 
226 
Math - Old Main 304 
Music ( l n.strumental ) - Charleston 
Rm.,  Union 
Music ( Vocal ) - Mattoon Rm.,  
U nion 
. Men's PE - Lantz Club Room 
Women's PE - Lantz B ldg .  309 
Psychology - Physical Science 
B ldg. 1 1 0  
Social Scienm/H istory - Coleman 
Hal l 21 9 
Speech - AAEC 207-208 
Speech Pathology Clinical 
Services B ldg. 1 01 
R .  Zabka 
Director of Student Teaching 
STUDENT TEACH ING SPR ING 
A l l  students p lan ning to · do 
student teach ing Spring Semester 
1 977  are reminded of pre-student 
teaching meetings with roordinators 
at 2 : 00  p .m. on Tuesday, November 
9. Room assignments, according to 
major, are as follows : 
Art - FAA 302 
Business - E ffingham Rm., U nion 
C hemistry/Physics Physical 
Union 
Men's PE ­
Women's PE -
303 
Psychology -
Bldg. 1 10 
Social Scienm 
H all 21 9 
Speech - Co 
Speech Pa 
Services Bldg .  1 01 
F ri d a y , N ov . 5 ,  1 976 eastern news 1 1 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
ank  you for your support t Racket · * BADMINTON SALE * Frames R etail Sale Price Savings 
2 4 %  • the N ovember 2 election. • Carlton Carlton 4 . 1  3 .9 $ 2 4 .5 0 
$ 1 8 .5 0  
3 1 .5 0  2 3 .9 5  2 4% 
• . Carlton 3 .7 x 36 .00 26 .00 
Paul Komada • Yonex 8 000 3 0 .00 2 1..8 0  
28 %  
2 7 % 
. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  Carlton and Y on e x  3 .60 2 .5 0  3 1 %  
BOB'S PKG. 
Beer Specials! 
covers 
_Carlton Tournament 6 .00 4 .00 33% 
Shuttlecock s 
( tube of 6 )  
TAITT'S TENNIS SHOP 
with in wal k ing distance of the canpu s 
open eve n i ngs 6 p m  .. · ·  9 p m .  & weekends 9 a m .  � 9 p .m .  
call 345-2600 for directions 
's ·oraft Kings Bury • Raq.uets Regripped & Restrung T h i s  Sale E n d s  N ovember 2 3 ,  1 97 6  
3 9  99c 
six pk. six pk. 
s from the Charleston Water Tow er Eastern News classifieds get results 
ied ads P l ease repo rt c l ass i fied ad e rro rs i mm ed iate l y at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A co rrect ad wi l l  appea r in  t h e  next ed it ion . U n l ess notif ied ,  we c a n not be respons i b le for a n  inco rrect a d  after its fi rst i nsertion . 
sublease 
for s_pr i n g 
1 8 ,  new 2 -bedroo m 
ment . Two b lo cks 
$20/month plus 
-3248 or 345 -70 4 1  . 
p . m .  
at 
1 968 LeM a n s ,  a uto , co n vt . ,  PS ,  
PB , ru ns good . $ 265 . 348-8074 . 
�p5 
1 975 K awsa k i ,  K S -1 2 5 ,  good 
con d it ion , low mHeage.  Ca l l  
348 -0264 . 
1 970 F o rd M aver ic k ,  goo d  
con dition wi t h  n e w  tires. 345-<)395, 
V i ncent .  
5p 1 1 
for rent 
S u b lease L i nco l n woo d apartmen t .  
One or two gi r l s ,  f o r  spring se m ester . 
$57 .50 per mo nth . Cal l J essica , 
348 -828 3 .  
3b5 
wanted 
G i r l  needed t o  share apart men t for 
spr i n g .  Own " bedro o m .  N ea r  campus.  
Ca l l  348 -8093 . 
5p1 1 
W ant . male to sublease R ege n cy 
apartme n t ,  $ 7 5 .00/m o nt h .  345-2095. 
1 p5 
M at u re q u iet student wa nt s  to rent 
a s ing le  roo m  close -to E astern 
campu s .  58 1 -3 1 66. 
1 0b1 8  
N eed b icyc l e racer to wi nter and 
spr i ng ·  t ra i n  wit h . B oth ro l l er s  and 
roa d .  C a l l  348-8982 .  
5 p 1 1 
DOONESBURY 
I 
____ AND RUN FOR ___ DAYS .  
W a n t  o ne fema le t o  su b l ea se c l e a n  
apartmen t . Own bedroo m ;  wa ter,  
cab l e  fu r n ish ed . 2Y, b locks f r o m  
campu s .  2 wee k s  f r e e  ren t .  C a l l  
Marg i e ,  3454935 . 
3p9 
ltelp wanted 
STOP!  OPP OR TU N I TY K N OCK S .  
E a r n  $ 1 0 ,000 , $ 1 5 ,000 , $20 ,000 o r  
more a year you r very f i rst yea r .  W e  
w i l l  send you to school  f o r  two 
wee ks expenses pa id , tra i n  you i n t he 
f ie ld ,  se l l i n g  and serv ic ing  estab l i shed 
b usi ness acco u nt s .  M u st be over 2 1 , 
have car,  bondable , a m b it i o u s  a n d  
sports m i n-ded . H o spita l i zat ion . E q u a l  
Opport u nity Compa ny M / F . C a l l  for 
A ppoi n t me n t :  R i ch S i d de n s ,  
M o n .·Th u r s . ,  345-4324 , 8 p . m .  t o  1 O 
8b28 , 1 -4 
Part t i m e  wa itre ss neede d .  M o n .  
thru F r i .  1 0  a . m .  to 2 p . m .  Goorl 
wages .  P h o ne 345 -2455 between 9 and 
1 1  a .m .  5b5 
anno uncements 
R i g hteo u s  r u mmage , 846 4th 
Street /846 3rd Street ( pa r ki n g ) . 
F ri -T ues , B a .m .  F ur n it ur e ,  rugs ,  
mi rrors ,  stereos , intru ment s ,  records 
a nd ta pes ,  co m i cs a n d  mor e .  
3pB 
' 
W here ca n you buy Schl i tz, B usch , 
Pabst, $ 1 .5 7 a 6-pack - every day -
you gu esse d i t !! ! R oe 's Lo u nge . 
oobth 
F u r ni tu re u nder pu b l i c  not ice . 
F u r n itu re a u ction Su nday , N ov. 7,  
M i ke B ic kers auction . 1  p . m . , 8 1 3  E .  
S1 . ,  Cha r leston . 
R ai lroa d t i es , aga in ! Used, whole 
a nd cut t i es 1 n good cond i t io n .  Ca l l  
J i m P i n s ke r ,  948 -5 5 1 1 ,  9 t o  5. 
8b1 2 
Lady needs j u nior  or sen i o r  tor 
ho use -clea n i ng . $2 .30/ho u r .  
581 -2424 . 
4p5 
Craft mater ia l s  and s u pp l ies o ur 
spe c ia lt y . The Craft Spo t .  805 1 8th 
Street . 
20p 1 0  
W estf ie l d  A uction Co. has  their  
con si g ned auct ion sa les  every S u nday 
at 2 p .m . For consign ments or 
p i c k -up ser vice cal l  234-9 1 68 , 
345-9 1 7 1  or 345-6874 . 
1 0b8 
C l i o  awards;  a cademy awards of 
cG>m me rc ia Is. Wednesda y ,  N ovem be r  
1 0 , spo n so red by E I U -A M A . 
1 b5 
F ree· pu pp ies : ha lf  · Ge rma n 
Shepherd, half Labrador.  C a l l  
34 5-5375 or 345-3560 . 
2p8 
UH-HUH� 
"' 
Consi gn men t auct io n  sa les every 
Thurs .  n i ght 6 : 30 p . m .  R i chey 
A uction H ouse , Ashmo re ,  I I .  D n 
R ichey , A u ct io neer . 349-8822 . 
bOO 
I B M  typ i n g .  s i x  yea rs exper ien ce 
typing for students,  facu lty . M rs . · 
F in ley , 345-6543 . 
OObOO 
A lter nat ives to abort ion . Ca l l  
348-01 88 at a n yt i me day or n i g h  . 
1 6 b2 2 
lost and fo und 
Gree n leat h er key r i ng lost i n  t he 
v i c in i ty of Coleman H a l l  a n d M arty's 
- A merica n  Motors key s .  If  f o u nd 
contact J u d y ,  345-4424 . 
5ps1 1 
L OST: b l ue R E I  ra in coat in La ntz 
locker roo m .  R e t u rn to equ i pme nt 
check out roo m or ca l l  F ra n k ,  
345-9 50 7 ,  no q uest ions .  P lease , I 
rea l ly need my coat . 
5ps8 
L OS T :  g i r l 's go ld c ! dss ne c k l ace 
with orange and blu e emble m a nd 
g i r l ' s  gold cla 5s r ing wi t h  r.,d sto n e. 
I n it ia l s  PK S .  Cal l 58 1 -306 1 .  
5ps1 1 
F OU N D : white ca t in S tudent 
Serv ices b u i l d i ng .  Cal l 345-5204 .  
1 sa5 
IJJUl ... C¥AY. 
8IJT ONLY Be­
CAfJSE "IT'S 
MYl¥JIJSE! 
I 
COST PE R  DAY : 50 cents for 1 2  words or less . $ 1  for 13-24 words . Students get 50 per cent discount after first day . All  ads under $2 MUST be paid i n  
advance . Name and phone number are required for office putposes . 
NA M E :  ____________ PHON E :  ___ _ 
ADD R ESS : _________________ _ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in 
Union or bring to News office i n  Student Services Build ing by noon 
the day before it. is to run. 
{.. 
G idders seek rebound at Youngsto 
by R. B. Fallstrom l i t tl e better,  but  h i s  ribs are sti l l  touchy re m a rked W e d n e sday . don " t  k n o w  t h e i r  mental  attitli 
The Pan ther football  team could assure tender." Y o u n g s t o w n  s t a te , w h i c h  h a s b e e n  hope i t ' s not rea l good . "  
· their first winn ing season since 1 96 1  " O n e good shot , and w e  coul d lose h i m  saddled w ith a 2 - 6  record after a winless Two Pan t h er defensemen are 
S a t u r d a y , b u t  t h e  c l o u d y q u a rte rb ac k too . " start in th e  first four games ,  has a much able ' for t h e  Youngstown g 
p ictu re wil l  h u rt Eastern' s chances when If K on st ati t i nos decides to hold Zone a better q u a rtcrback i n g  s i t u ation . M arion " Bo "  Goines has a hip 
they t ra v el to Youngstown State of Oh io .  ou t , sophom ore Rob Dobo w il l  get the cal l . S i x foot- fi ve s e n i or C l iff Stou dt has Ti m  Vi r d e n was also inju 
Eas tern lost sophomore starter A ndy Dobo got his first varsity .action in th e com p l eted 47 p e r  c e n t  of his  passes th i s  N ort h ern M ic h i g a n  contest .  
Vogl .  wi t h a broken arm suffered in  last  secon d  hal f of the Northern M ichigan yea r for 93 1 y ard .., , a n d  ha s  been tou ted as T h e  offe n se , ou t side of  the q 
week ' s 30- 1 0  loss to No . I -ranked Northern ga m e . • a pro prospect i n  a rece nt issue of the s i tuat ion , is he al t h ier . Guard F 
M ich iga n .  Fresh man Russ Zonca,  the " H e ( Dobo) did a nice job con s i dering Sporting News. S tou dt h a s  been i n tercepted son is ex pected to be back in a 
back u p , rei nj ured his ribs in the same t h e  a m ou n t of work he got during th e  1 2  t i l l l c '> ,  th ou gh .  s i t t i n g o u t  two weeks.  
game a nd is  not total ly healthy . week , " K on s t an ti nos said . " He was able K u ss M u s ic ! is the top receiver,  with 25 The ru s h i n g  attack will w 
" W e · 1 1  rea l ly miss Vogl , " coach Joh n to do s om e  t h i n g s  pre tty well . "  catche s for 326 yards .  retu rn of  Thom pson , al though 
Kon s ta n t i n os said . " He has an u n der- Beca u se of Dobo ' s  inex perience ,  the You ngstown dropped early decisions to n ot exact ly be e n  hu rting in hi 
s t a n d i n g of what the defe n se is try i ng to Pa n t h er offe nse was limited in  scope in  the D a y t o n , T e n n e sse e T e ch , - A k ron an d Fresh m an Ch r is Cobb took ov 
do . "  N ort hern M ich igan game , though . " We W estern I l lin oi s , a n d has not been able  to ru s h i n g fe ad c rs h ip l ast week 
The second -year men tor said he thought  we re l i m i ted to  about three plays , "  the recove r  y e t .  y a r d  pe rform a n ce .  a n d  now 
Zonca wo u l d· start . " He has practiced a coach said .  Ten nessee Tech , w h i ch blasted the 76 1 yards t h i s seaso n .  
C h u c k  Wrig h t ,  a freshma n walk-on , w i l l  Pa n t h ers 4 1 - 1 4 ,  onl y n i p pe d  You ngstown Cobb-. \\· h o  h a s  scored 1 1 t 
also be avai lable  for duty.  Wright  h as 1 3 - 1 0 . W e s te rn , w h ich s l i pped past East- a s d 1 o o l r e c o r d . pa s se d j u  Po- rts never seen vars i ty action , and has bc� n \:rn 1 4- 1 0, cl i pped Yo u ngstow n  by 1 6  Stet t ner .  w ho was l imit�d s p l i t t i n g  d u ty with Dobo on the j u n ior poi n t s . ru s h i n g  l a s t  week . · varsi ty sq u a d .  . Wa�·nc S ta t e  bombed You ngstown 28-0 S t e t t n e r  h a s  685 y a rds 
W ri g h t is h av i n·g trouble with the basics,  l ast week . - touchdown s . 
1 2  F riday, Nov. 5 1  1 976 t hou gh . " H e di c tn  ' t  take snaps too good in " They h ave n ' t exactly been playing the " De s pite our problems ,  I prac t i ce the other  day , " Konstantinos sis ters Qf t h e  poor , " Kon stantinos sai d .  " I  \\· i n  i t . " Kui1 s t a n t i nos said . 
Boaters to end regular season with Aum 
Defen s ive m ix u ps i n  the Panther back- four minutes rem a 1 m n g .  7-2-3 and e q u a l  t h e  numhen. by Dave Shanks 
A ft e r  a c o m e  fr o m  b e h i n d v i c tory 
Tuesday over MacMurray College , the 
P a n t h e r  s o c c e r  t e a m  w i l l  a t t e m p t  t o  
regrou p  for . its regular season fina le  
agai nst Aurora Col lege .  
Eastern will challenge the Spartan s  i n  a 
1 :30 p . m . e ncou nter in Aurora . 
The Spartans boost an 8-3 record com ing 
into the contest with one of their  setback 
coming to Q u i ncy Col lege early in  the 
season . 
They also s l ipped past Lew i s  U n ivers ity 
2- 1 in an overti me e n counter Sept.  25 . 
Qu incy conq uered the Pa nthers 3-0 Sept.  
.29 bur obliterated Lew is 7- 1 .  
- : Mark V o e g l c  a fo r w a r d , l e a d s . rh e 
Spartan offensive attack with five goa ls out 
of the team ' s  24 total .  
Aurora h a s  given u p  16 goals  to 
opponents th is season . 
Panther coach Fri tz  Tel ler said he plans 
no changes in game s trategy for this 
encou nter after Tu esday ' s 5-4 win over the 
Hig h l a n ders in Jacksonvi l le .  
Teller s a i d  t h e  team ' 'j u st had a bad 
day" a n d  he " doesn ' t  see any great 
d e fe n s i v e  p r ob l e m s .  T h i n g s  w i l l  b e  
all righ t ." 
' field as well as a penalty kick enabled the Blair also scored Eastern ' s  first goal  of held by the U nivers ity of 
Highlanders to pose problem s  for the the secon d  half.  Louis a n d  Chicago Circle a 
Panther ball c lub.  "They rea l ly came a t  u s and shook us.  post season p l ay off slot�. 
Eastern trailed 3-2 at the ha lfway point They were a very aggr�ss ivc team which Bids should be out  around 
and gave u p  another goal in the second half seems to be their style of play . " Chris Nze wi l l  be retu 
to find themselves trail ing 4-2 . A victory over the S partan �  " would Panther start i ng l i neup Satu 
The Panthers battled back to tic the ass u re a bid for us .· ·  in post season bolster the Eastern defense. 
score at 4-4 before M igue l Blair tallied the competition , Tel ler said . Nze had been ou t of the I i  
winnin� goal on a 1 6-yard shot w i t h only The win would boost Eastern ' s  record to two games resting a p_u l led 
Volleyball tea m downs Principia in quadran 
By Ray Rorttolt prepared to play to p volleyball in t he referee s' whistles on F 
Coach Joan S chmidt's volleyball squa d state tournament ," S chmidt re marke d .  ff' . 1 bad · S h " dt "d th p th h d o icia s gave us some warmed up for the upco min g state c mi . sa i . 
e
_ �
n er sextet a �o said. 
tourna ment Nov. 1 2-1 3 by trouncing tro uble wit h Pnncipia Tuesday but said 
Prin cipia College 15-2 , 15-5 in the Elsah, the UMS L  encounter wa s a different story. 
Mo., quadrangular Tuesday night. "We beat them fairly ea sy, but UMS L  us." 
However, the women didn 't fare as was to ugh-t hey had a 20-1 re cord," she 
well in the ot her two matches. com mented. 
The Pant her six were beaten for t he S chmidt hea ped praise on the wo men 
se con d time this sea son by F lorissant fro m  Florissant , who sad dled the Eastern 
Valley Junior College 10-15 , 6-15 , and were women wit h t heir ninth defeat of the 
nipped by the University of season against ten victories.  
Missouri-St .  Louis (UM S L) 14-16, 14-8, and "They had so me real hard hit ters ," she 
The women will next e 
to DeKalb Saturday, whire 
on Nort hern Illinois , and 
of Wis con sin-Parkside . .  
"Northern will really 
12-15. n oted,  "but we had so me problems_" S chmidt said . "We have 
"We 're readying and getting mentally The problem s came from charita ble sea son . "  
Bob� Package whips Thomas; nabs JM football era 
by Tom Keefe 
Bob ' s  Package defeated Thomas Hal l  
24-J 2 Thursday at B uzzard Field to capture 
the intra mural footba l l  champ ionsh ip .  _ Bob ' s Package , independe nt loop foot­
bal l  cha mps , ended their season w i t h  a 9-2 
record . 
Thomas Hal l , sufferi ng their first defea t , 
finished up with an 8- 1  ledger .  
Ho key season opens 
Eastern's ho ckey club opens i t s  19 76 
ca mpaign with t wo ga m es sla ted for 
week< n d action , Coach Bill McGeary said 
Tue sda y. 
The squad travels to S pringfield F riday 
to en co unter the De catur · Raid ers, a 
sen io· men ' s  tea m co mprised oC- form er 
college player s ,  M c;Geary said. The 
cont est will be held at the Nelson I ce 
Arena starting at 10 : 30 p.m. 
The club will play Western I llinois 
S unday at - Nelson Arena: who McGeary 
des cribe d a s  "pro bably t he toughest tea m  
we "ll face t his year;" a t  2 p.m. 
Men 's I M  deadlin• tomy ,• 
The entry dead l i ne for men 's intramu ral 
handba l l  and men 's swi mming relays is 
today, I ntramura l D irector David O utler · 
said Thu�ay . 
F r e d  B l ac k m o r e , B ob_' s  P a c k a g e  
quarterback, started the scoring ear ly  i n  
the first q uarter wh1!n h e threw a s hort pass  
to Doug Busue,  who ran in for the score . 
The conversion pass was broken up and 
Bob ' s  settled for a 6-0 lead . 
They increased their lead later i n  the 
quarter when Gary Hills  broke throu gh 
Thomas'  defense on a trap play an d 
sprinted 25 yards for a touchdown . 
Thomas,  the residence hall  champions , 
came out roaring in the second ha lf . 
Marvin Dandridge gave Thom a s  their  
first  score on a short pass by Bankord . 
Tht;. score 'moved them with i n  six poi n t s ,  
o f  Bob ' s  Package,  but it  d i d n ' t  h o l d  u p  fo r  
long.  
Blackmore , under a heavy Thomas rush,  
ofted a desperation bomb with D o u g  B u  s h e  
hauled in an r a n  for a touchdown . . 
Thomas decided to ope n up and th row 
and on the first pass,  Vorhees i n tercep ted 
his third pass of the day. 
Both teams scored in the fourth qu a rter . 
' Bob ' s  Package scoring on Blackm ore ' s  
quarterback keeper frorri the Thoma s I O  
yard line , and Thomas scorin g  o n  K ev i n 
Colyer' s  run near the end of the game . to 
mak«<. the final score 24- 1 2 .  
Bob's Package quarterback Fred B l ackmore e y es  sdme ru 
Thursday 's intram u ra l  footba l l  championship ga me .  B lackmore 
Package to a 24-1 2 conquest of T homas Ha l l to capture the aown . 
Cra ig Stocke l )  
